Imara Limon named new head curator at Amsterdam Museum

Curator and art historian Imara Limon (Leiden, 1988) will become head curator and member of the management team at the Amsterdam Museum as of July 1st. Limon has been affiliated with the museum since 2017 and was announced the winner of the National Museum Talent Award that same year. She became known for projects such as the New Narratives programming, the biennial art manifestation Refresh Amsterdam, and the exhibition Manahahtáanun or New Amsterdam?, currently on view. Besides her work at the Amsterdam Museum, Limon is a supervisor at Centraal Museum Utrecht and has broad experience as an advisor to various cultural funds. She was also a board member of the Kunsten '92 advocacy group and creative director of the Amsterdam 750 Foundation.

Innovator within the museum world

“We are very pleased with Imara in her new role as head of curation and member of our management team. In recent years she has worked on several innovative and high-profile projects, through which she has enriched our museum and the museum field as a whole. This is why, years ago, she was named Museum Talent of the year,” says Judikje Kiers, director of the Amsterdam Museum. “A great example of her recent work is her contribution to Manahahtáanun or New Amsterdam?, an exhibition that the team at the Amsterdam Museum created with the Museum of the City of New York and representatives of the Lenape, the original inhabitants of the area which is now New York.”
Artistic course
“In the coming period, together with Limon and the rest of our team, we will continue the artistic course we have set out in our Business Plan 2025–2028. The focus remains the polyvocal programming of Amsterdam narratives, often in co-creation with communities in the city,” explains Kiers. In her new position, Limon will play an important role in the development and realization of museum policy, especially in the areas of research, presentation, and programming, while as a management team member she will contribute to the museum’s overall strategy. “With this new role I’m looking forward to making a meaningful contribution to the ongoing evolution of the Amsterdam Museum as a city museum for the future,” Limon says. From July 1st, the Amsterdam Museum’s management team will include Judikje Kiers, Remco Mol, Marije Fokkema, Imara Limon, Marijke Oosterbroek, and Maurice Seleky.

About the Amsterdam Museum
The Amsterdam Museum is the official city museum of Amsterdam, established in 1926. The museum’s main location at the Burgerweeshuis, the historic monument on Kalverstraat in the old city center, is currently being renovated so the Amsterdam Museum will be able to fully perform its museal tasks in the future. Until 2028, the Amsterdam Museum is temporarily housed at Amstel 51, where a permanent collection presentation, temporary exhibitions, public programs, and activities for children can all be found. In addition, the museum shows collections, creates exhibitions, and organizes events at the Willet-Holthuysen House and with various partners throughout the city. The Amsterdam Museum is generously supported by the Municipality of Amsterdam (Main Benefactor), VriendenLoterij (Founder), and the ELJA Foundation (Main Partner for Education).

Note to editors, not for publication
For additional information, interview requests, and/or high-resolution images, please contact Charlotte de Gier, Communications & PR at the Amsterdam Museum, by emailing pr@amsterdammuseum.nl or by calling +31 6 22 92 77 29. Images can be downloaded here: https://we.tl/t-I4QradPvi2